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Unprecedented precipitation along with heavy falls occurred over many parts of India from 28th February
to 2nd March 2015. Many of the stations of northwest and central India received an all time high 24 hr
cumulative precipitation of March during this period. Even the national capital, New Delhi, broke all the
previous historical 24 hr rainfall records of the last 100 years to the rainfall record in March 2015. Due
to this event, huge loss to agricultural and horticultural crops occurred in several parts of India. In the
present study, an attempt is made to understand the various meteorological features associated with this
unprecedented precipitation event over India. It occurred due to the presence of an intense western disturbance (WD) over Afghanistan and neighbouring areas in the form of north–south oriented deep trough in
westerlies in middle and upper tropospheric levels with its southern end deep in the Arabian Sea, which
pumped huge moisture feed over Indian region. Also, there was a jet stream with core wind speed up to
160 knots that generated high positive divergence at upper tropospheric level over Indian region; along
with this there was high magnitude of negative vertical velocity and velocity convergence were there
at middle tropospheric level. It caused intense upward motion and forced lower levels air to rise and
strengthen the lower levels cyclonic circulations (CCs)/Lows. Moreover, the induced CCs/Lows at lower
tropospheric levels associated with WD were more towards south of its normal position. Additionally,
there was wind conﬂuence over central parts of India due to westerlies in association with WD and easterlies from anticyclone over north Bay of Bengal. Thus, intense WD along with wind conﬂuence between
westerlies and easterlies caused unprecedented precipitation over India during the 1st week of March 2015.
Keywords. Meteorological features; western disturbance; unprecedented precipitation.

1. Introduction
During 28 February–2 March, 2015, there was
unprecedented precipitation activity along with
heavy falls (>64.5 mm in 24 hrs) over many parts
of India. On 28th February, widespread (more than
75% of stations) precipitation activity commenced
over northwest, central and west India with high
positive anomalies over these regions (ﬁgure 1).
The maximum precipitation intensity was up to

17 cm (reported in 24 hrs from 0830 of 28 February to 0830 hrs of 1st March IST) over central
India and precipitation up to 7 cm along the
west coast, which was highly unusual during the
month of March. Subsequently, widespread precipitation activity shifted towards northwest India
including Western Himalayan region (WHR) and
central and adjoining east India with very high
positive anomalies over these regions (ﬁgure 1).
Many of the stations of northwest and central
1
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Figure 1. Actual, normal and anomaly of precipitation in past 24 hrs of 1st, 2nd and 3rd March 2015 (reported at 0830 hrs
IST) (source: IMD Pune).

India received heavy precipitation with maximum
intensity up to 17 cm in 24 hrs over plains of
northwest India and up to 15 cm over WHR.
Many of the stations received all time high 24
hrs precipitation in the month of March. Even
the rainfall received on this day in national capital New Delhi broke all the previous historical 24
hrs rainfall records of March month since 1901.
Thereafter, on 2nd March, precipitation activity
mainly conﬁned to northern parts of India including Nepal with maximum 24 hrs precipitation

reported, up to 11 cm over WHR (ﬁgure 1). Due
to this event, all India weekly rainfall (26.02.2015–
04.03.2015) was 358% above the normal rainfall of
India as a whole (ﬁgure 2). In sub-division-wise
analysis, 20 out of 36 received >500% and out of
which 15 sub-divisions received 1000% above normal rainfall activity during this period (ﬁgure 3),
which is highly unusual precipitation activity of the
week.
Due to this unprecedented precipitation activity, more than 5 million hector winter crop area has
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Figure 2. Subdivision-wise weekly rainfall from 26.02.2015 to 04.03.2015 (source: IMD Delhi).

been damaged all over India. In Maharashtra alone,
the loss of crops and orchards damage was about
Rs. 1000 crores (Down to Earth Magazine dated
3 March, 2015). Also due to this event, rivers of

north India carried huge ﬂow, in result thousands
of hectors of seasonal riverbed cultivation of land
was also strongly aﬀected. Thus from the disaster
point of view, it is very important to understand
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Figure 3. Sub-divisions received weekly rainfall (26.02.2015–04.03.2015) more than 500% from its normal weekly
rainfall.

the meteorological features associated with such
type of events for weather forecasting and warning guidance, so that necessary precaution may be
taken well in time.
Generally in winter months (December–March),
northwest and central India received precipitation
mainly due to WDs (Dimri and Dash 2012; Yadav
et al. 2012; Kumar et al. 2015). These are the
extra-tropical systems in the form of upper air
trough/CC in mid-latitude westerlies that moves
west to east across the Himalayan region (Lang
and Barros 2004; Sen Roy and Roy Bhowmik 2005;
Puranik and Karekar 2009; Kumar et al. 2015).
Mostly, precipitation associated with WDs conﬁne mainly over WHR and adjoining plains (Rao
and Srinivasan 1969). Only few of these systems
cause precipitation over central and adjoining
south peninsular India. WDs are baroclinic weather
systems in westerly wind (Holton 1992). In the
literature, there are not much diagnostic studies related to WDs that caused extreme weather
over the Himalayan region and adjoining plains.
Dimri (2005) studied winter season distinct features linked to surplus/deﬁcient precipitation years
to assess the wintertime weather systems that
aﬀect Western Himalayan region. Rangachary and
Bandyopadhyay (1986) and Hatwar et al. (2005)
did the synoptic analysis of the intense WDs
that produced very heavy snowfall over WHR.
Zafar and Rasul (2009) made a diagnosis of heavy
rainfall event in winter over upper parts of Pakistan. They showed that the heavy rainfall was
due to the orographic capture of western upper

level disturbance in northern region of Pakistan
and a jet stream at 200 hPa provided positive
divergence at upper level and strong convergence
at lower levels. Raju et al. (2011) have studied
kinetic energy related to intense WDs, which have
caused widespread precipitation over northwest
India. Kotal et al. (2014) analysed the dynamical and thermodynamical features associated with
extremely heavy rainfall that caused ﬂash-ﬂoods
and land-slide over Uttarakhand in WHR. They
found that the strong interaction between midtropospheric trough in westerlies and strong lower
tropospheric southeasterly monsoonal ﬂow due to
low pressure area over north India region is the
main cause of this extreme event. Kumar et al.
(2015) analysed the WDs that caused extreme
weather over Himachal Pradesh (WHR) during
winter months and found that a deep trough or
CC over north Pakistan and neighbourhood in
mid-tropospheric levels with an induced CC at
lower levels over central Pakistan and adjoining
Rajasthan area or a trough extended from north
Pakistan and the adjoining Jammu and Kashmir to
the Arabian Sea along with good moisture incursion from Arabian Sea are very favourable for
extreme weather over this region. So far, most of
the studies carried out are mainly focused on the
characteristics of WDs or its interaction with easterlies monsoonal ﬂow that caused extreme weather
mainly in the Himalayan region. In this study, the
aim is to investigate the meteorological features
that caused unprecedented precipitation over most
parts of India.
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2. Data
In the present study, NCMRWF GFS model (27
km resolution) wind and mean sea level pressure (MSLP) analysis charts are used to see the
synoptic features associated with WD. Actual, normal and anomaly of daily precipitation (reported
between 0830 hrs IST of previous day to 0830 hrs of
next day) are obtained from India Meteorological
Department, Pune. The other parameters namely
air temperature, relative humidity (RH) and vertical velocity (ω) used in the study are obtained by
using NCEP/NCAR reanalysis data (Kalnay et al.
1996). Upper level divergence, relative vorticity
and lower level convergence of METEOSAT-7 are
obtained from University of Wisconsin – CIMSS.
3. Results and discussions
In this study, various meteorological parameters
like, GFS model winds analysis charts from 925–
200 hPa levels, MSLP analysis and METEOSAT-7
derived parameters namely, upper level divergence,
lower level convergence, relative vorticity at 500,
700 and 850 hPa levels are analysed. The air temperature at 200, 500 and 925 hPa, vertical velocity
(ω) at 500 and 700 hPa levels and RH at 500 and
700 hPa levels are obtained by using NCEP/NCAR
reanalysis are also analysed. Finally, those found
signiﬁcant for the study are presented in the following subsections.
3.1 Upper tropospheric features
3.1.1 Air temperature at 200 hPa
There was a warm core high with maximum intensity up to 226 K over south Pakistan and adjoining
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Iran and Arabian Sea with temperature gradient
of order 5 K on 28th February, 2015 (ﬁgure 4a).
On 1st March, it became more intense and shifted
to south Pakistan and adjoining Rajasthan area
with temperature gradient of the order of 6 K (ﬁgure 4b). Thereafter, it shifted east–northeastwards
over west Rajasthan and adjoining central Pakistan
on 2nd March with the same temperature gradient
(ﬁgure 4c). Consequently, a sharp pressure gradient
built up over the region, which generated a high
jet stream with core wind speed up to 160 knots
over Indian region and its adjoining area (ﬁgure 5).
From temperature analysis, it can be concluded
that the temperature gradient more than 5 K is
favourable for generation of high jet stream.
3.1.2 Wind analysis at 200 hPa
Generally, trough associated with WDs is mainly
seen at mid-tropospheric levels (Yadav et al. 2015).
But in the current case, associated westerly north–
south trough extended from lower to upper tropospheric levels. The position of westerly trough
at 200 hPa was around longitude 68◦ E and north
of latitude 22◦ N on 28th February along with jet
stream with core wind speed up to 140 knots in
forward sector of the trough (ﬁgure 5a). Subsequently, the trough became more ampliﬁed. Its
northern end remained practically stationary over
the same longitude, but its southern end shifted
eastwards and was around 70◦ E on 1st March along
with strong jet stream with core wind speed up to
160 knots in the forward sector of the trough (ﬁgure 5b). On 2nd March, northern end of the trough
continued to be remained practically stationary
over the same longitude and its southern end was
around 75◦ E over Indian subcontinent. The trough

Figure 4. Air temperature (K) at 200 hPa of (a) 28.02.2015, (b) 01.03.2015 and (c) 02.03.2015.
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Figure 5. 200 hPa GFS model wind analysis charts based on 00 UTC of (a) 28.02.2015, (b) 01.03.2015 and (c) 02.03.2015.

along with jet stream was slightly weakened as
compared to 1st March and jet stream core wind
speed was 130 knots (ﬁgure 5c). Overall, at 200
hPa, the trough was north to south up to latitude
22◦ N with its northern end remained practically
stationary around longitude 68◦ E and its southern end was around 65◦ E, 70◦ E and 75◦ E from
28th February to 2nd March, respectively. The jet
stream with core wind speed was 140, 160 and
130 knots between latitude 25◦ –35◦ N and longitude
71◦ , 81◦ and 83◦ E respectively, during the same
period.
3.1.3 Upper level divergence
Due to presence of high jet stream with core wind
speed between 130 and 160 knots from 28th February to 2nd March, there was positive divergence of
the order 10 × 10−5 s−1 over central and adjoining
north and south India with its maximum intensity
20 × 10−5 s−1 in the right entrance of jet core wind
over northeast Arabian Sea and adjoining west
coast on 00 UTC of 28th February (ﬁgure 6a1),
which increased up to 30 × 10−5 s−1 in 6 and 12
UTC of the same day and further increased to 40×
10−5 s−1 in 18 UTC of 28th February (ﬁgure 6a2–
a4). As the intensity of jet stream increased on
1st March, consequently the divergence was also
of higher order over most parts of India outside
extreme south peninsula with its maximum intensity of 50 × 10−5 s−1 up to 00 and 06 UTC and
thereafter decreased up to 40 × 10−5 s−1 in 12 and
18 UTC in the right entrance of jet core wind over
central parts of India (ﬁgure 6b1–b4). Thereafter,
entire positive divergence patch has shifted

eastwards with its maximum intensity over north
of latitude 30◦ N over WHR (ﬁgure 6c1–c4). It can
be concluded that heavy-to-very heavy precipitation could occur in association with the WD with
divergence of order between 20 × 10−5 and 50 ×
10−5 s−1 .
3.2 Mid-tropospheric features
3.2.1 Wind analysis at 500 hPa
To understand the meteorological features associated with WDs, it is very important to study
the position and movement of trough/CC at 500
hPa (Lang and Barros 2004; Hatwar et al. 2005;
Dimri et al. 2006; Dimri and Mohanty 2009; Zafar
and Rasul 2009; Kumar et al. 2015; Yadav et al.
2015). Initially on 27th February, the WD was over
Iran and neighbourhood in the form of CC around
longitude 55◦ E and latitude 30◦ N. On 28th February, the north–south oriented trough in westerlies
was along longitude 61◦ E and north of latitude
8◦ N with two embedded CCs, the 1st was along
latitude 35◦ N and 2nd was along latitude 25◦ N (ﬁgure 7a). Subsequently on 1st March, the northern
end of the westerly trough remained practically stationary over the same longitude and the southern
end of the trough slightly shifted eastwards and
was along longitude 63◦ E and latitude 5◦ N. The
embedded CCs were along latitude 38◦ N and 28◦ N
respectively (ﬁgure 7b). Also, in the forward sector of the trough, there was strong wind of the
order up to 90 knots over central parts of India and
created high amount of wind shear, which forced
lower tropospheric air to rise and strengthen the
lower tropospheric CCs/Lows. Adding to above,
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Figure 6. METEOSAT-7 150−300 mb divergence of 00 UTC for (a) 28.02.2015, (b) 01.03.2015 and (c) 02.03.2015.

Figure 7. 500 hPa GFS model wind analysis charts based on 00 UTC of (a) 28.02.2015, (b) 01.03.2015 and (c) 02.03.2015.

there was high velocity convergence over WHR
and adjoining plains of northwest India. On 3rd
March, the northern end of the north–south trough
continued to remain practically stationary and its

southern end was along longitude 66◦ E and latitude
north of 8◦ N (ﬁgure 7c). The 1st CC also remained
practically stationary over same longitude and the
2nd CC became less marked. On this day, highest
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Figure 8. METEOSAT-7 relative vorticity at 500 hPa of 00 UTC of (a) 28.02.2015, (b) 01.03.2015 and (c) 02.03.2015.

wind speed was up to 70 knots in forward sector
of trough over central parts of India and the velocity convergence was also mainly over WHR. Due to
very deep north–south oriented trough in westerlies
with its southern end in Arabian Sea up to south
of 10◦ N, there was huge moisture feeding from
the Arabian Sea over most parts of India at 500
hPa level. It can be inferred that unprecedented
heavy precipitation could occur in association with
very deep north–south oriented trough in westerlies between longitude 61◦ –66◦ E and latitude south
of 10◦ N along with strong winds of the order up
to 90 knots and high velocity convergence in the
forward sector of westerly trough. Thereafter, it
moved east–northeastwards on 4th March.

from 00 to 18 UTC of 28th February (ﬁgure 8a1–
a4). Thereafter, it shifted eastwards and was over
Arabian Sea and adjoining Pakistan and Indian
region on 00 UTC of 1st March and seen in two
patches, one over north Pakistan and neighbourhood and another over Arabian Sea and adjoining
Indian region from 06 to 16 UTC of same day (ﬁgure 8b1–b4). It got slightly weakened and further
shifted eastwards over Indian and adjoining Pakistan area on 2nd March (ﬁgure 8c1–c4). Overall,
high positive vorticity patch was forward sector
of the westerly trough at 500 hPa and it moved
gradually eastwards with the movement of westerly
trough. Hence it can be concluded that high positive relative vorticity of the order 100 × 10−5 s−1 is
favourable for unprecedented heavy precipitation.

3.2.2 Relative vorticity at 500 hPa
In association with a very deep north–south oriented trough in westerlies at 500 hPa level from
28th February to 2nd March, very high positive
relative vorticity (up to 100 × 10−5 s−1 ) was there
along longitude 62◦ E and latitude up to 10◦ N on

3.2.3 Vertical velocity (ω) at 500 hPa
The vertical velocity is very useful parameter to
identify the area of cloudiness and rainfall. The
high negative values of vertical velocity correspond
to area of heavy rainfall. In the present case,
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Figure 9. Mean Omega (Pa/s) at 500 hPa of (a) 28.02.2015, (b) 01.03.2015 and (c) 02.03.2015.

vertical velocity was negative and of high
magnitude on all the days of unprecedented weather.
Intense upward motion due to high magnitude
negative vertical velocity (−0.33 Pa/s) was concentrated near northwest Arabian Sea and adjoining
Indian coast on 28th February (ﬁgure 9a). Subsequently, it shifted eastwards and upward motion
became more intense over northwest India due to
increase in magnitude of negative vertical velocity (−0.65 Pa/s) on 1st March (ﬁgure 9b). On 2nd
March, the magnitude of negative vertical velocity was less compared to previous day and intense
upward motion was continued over northwest India
(ﬁgure 9c). It can be concluded that high negative values of vertical velocity of order −0.33 Pa/s
or less at mid-tropospheric level cause intense
upward motion and strengthen the lower levels
CCs/lows and could cause heavy precipitation over
the region.
3.3 Lower tropospheric features
3.3.1 Wind and temperature analysis at 925 hPa
In association with above-discussed meteorological
parameters at middle and upper tropospheric levels,
there were two induced CCs, 1st was over Arabian Sea with centre around 24◦ N and 62◦ E and
2nd was over Saurashtra and Kutch with centre
around 24◦ N and 70◦ E on 28th February (ﬁgure 10a). Earlier Kumar et al. (2015) and Yadav
et al. (2015) showed that induced CC over central
Pakistan and adjoining Rajasthan are favourable
for heavy precipitation over WHR. In the present
case, there were two induced CCs and both were
south of central Pakistan and adjoining Rajasthan.
On the same day, there was wind conﬂuence over
central and adjoining south India due to easterlies

winds from anti-cyclonic circulation (A) over north
Bay of Bengal and westerlies winds from WD (ﬁgure 10a). The wind conﬂuence was also evidenced
in temperature analysis at 925 hPa level (ﬁgure 11a) by mixing of two air masses, one is warm
air mass over eastern parts of India and another is
cold air mass due to WD over Afghanistan and
adjoining Pakistan area. Due to this conﬂuence,
there was widespread rainfall activity along with
heavy falls over central and adjoining south India.
On 1st March, 1st induced CC laid over Arabian
Sea oﬀ Saurashtra and Kutch coast with centre
around 22◦ N and 67◦ E and 2nd over Saurashtra
and Kutch and adjoining Rajasthan area along
with a north–south trough with above-mentioned
CCs from Jammu and Kashmir to deep in Arabian
Sea, as a result, there was very high moisture feeding from Arabian Sea to northwest India including
WHR at lower tropospheric levels. In addition,
high velocity convergence occurred over northwest
India including WHR. On this day, anticyclone
over north Bay of Bengal slightly shifted northwards and wind conﬂuence mainly occurred over
central and adjoining east India (ﬁgure 10b). In
the temperature analysis, the mixing of warm and
cold air masses was mainly over east and adjoining
central India (ﬁgure 11b). On this day, widespread
precipitation with heavy-to-very heavy falls occurs
over WHR, plains of northwest India, central and
adjoining East India. On 2nd March, the 1st CC
over Arabian Sea oﬀ Saurashtra and Kutch coast
has become less marked and 2nd CC laid over central Pakistan area with centre around 31◦ N and
71◦ E along with a trough from western parts of
Jammu and Kashmir to Arabian Sea with embedded CC. The velocity convergence was mainly
conﬁned over WHR. The anticyclone over north
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Figure 10. 925 hPa GFS model wind analysis charts based on 00 UTC of (a) 28.02.2015, (b) 01.03.2015 and (c) 02.03.2015.

Figure 11. Air temperature (K) at 925 hPa of (a) 28.02.2015, (b) 01.03.2015 and (c) 02.03.2015.

Bay of Bengal further shifted northwards (ﬁgure 10c) and the mixing of air masses also shifted
over WHR and adjoining Nepal area (ﬁgure 11c).
Accordingly, the precipitation belt also shifted over
Himalayan region and adjoining plains. Largely,
the unprecedented precipitation along with heavy
falls could occur over many parts of India in association with WD, if it has more than one induced
CC and are south of its normal position along with
wind conﬂuence over central parts of India between
westerlies and easterlies.
3.3.2 Relative humidity (RH) analysis
RH at 700 hPa was more than 50% over most parts
of the country with two maxima, one over central
parts of the country and another over Pakistan
area on 28th February (ﬁgure 12a). Thereafter, RH
increased and was more than 70% over most parts

of the country with its maxima over northern parts
of the county on 1st March (ﬁgure 12b). On 2nd
March, RH > 70% was mainly conﬁned over northeastern parts of the country (ﬁgure 12c).
3.3.3 Mean sea level pressure (MSLP) analysis
On MSLP analysis of 28th February, there were
two trough of low, one from northwest Rajasthan
to northwest Arabian Sea due to WD and another
from central Arabian Sea to east and adjoining
central India due to wind conﬂuence over central
and adjoining south peninsula (ﬁgure 13a). On 1st
March, two induced low was there, one over Arabian Sea and another over Saurashtra and Kutch
adjoining Rajasthan area (ﬁgure 13b). Generally,
most of the intense WDs have only one induced low
over central Pakistan and west Rajasthan (Kumar
et al. 2015). But, in the present case, there were
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Figure 12. Relative humidity (%) at 700 hPa of (a) 28.02.2016, (b) 01.03.2016 and (c) 02.03.2016.

Figure 13. Mean Sea Level Pressure based on 00 UTC of (a) 28.02.2015, (b) 01.03.2015 and (c) 02.03.2015.

two induced lows and both were very much south
of its normal positions along with a trough of low
through the induce systems to deep in Arabian Sea.
This is another favourable condition, which contributed unprecedented weather over most parts
of India on 1st March. Subsequently, 1st induced
low became less marked and 2nd laid over central Pakistan and neighbourhood and a trough of
low extended from the centre of induced Low to
northwest Arabian Sea across the state of Gujarat
(ﬁgure 13c).

4. Conclusion
The study examined the various meteorological features associated with unprecedented precipitation
along with heavy falls over many parts of India. It
is found that during 28th February to 2nd March
2015, there was north–south oriented trough in

westerlies at 200 hPa level up to latitude 22◦ N
with its northern end at longitude 68◦ E and its
southern end between 65◦ and 75◦ E. Also, there
was high temperature gradient over south Pakistan
and adjoining Indian region at 200 hPa, it generated strong jet stream with core wind speed up to
160 knots between latitude 25◦ and 35◦ N in the
forward sector of the trough and produced high
divergence of the order between 20 × 10−5 and
50 × 10−5 s−1 in the right entrance of the core of
jet stream.
At middle tropospheric level (500 hPa), there
was a very deep north–south trough with two
embedded CCs between longitude 61◦ –66◦ E (mainly
Afghanistan area) and latitude south of 10◦ N along
with high velocity convergence in the forward
sector of westerly trough during 28th February–
2nd March 2015. Earlier, Kumar et al. (2015)
found that north–south oriented trough in westerlies around longitude 68◦ E and latitude south
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of 24◦ N favourable for occurrence of heavy precipitation over Himachal Pradesh of WHR. Also
due to very deep trough, there was huge moisture
feeding from the Arabian Sea over most parts of
India at this level. In addition, there were high
magnitude of negative vertical velocity of order
−0.33 Pa/s or less at this level and it generated intense upward motion and strengthened the
lower levels CCs/Lows. As a result, most of the
Indian region became very conducive for unprecedented precipitation during 28 February–2 March
2015.
Strong winds of the order of 90 knots in the
forward sector of the trough caused high upper
level divergence, which in turn created high magnitude negative or upward vertical velocity in the
mid-tropospheric levels. This mechanism caused
further strengthening of the CCs/Lows. At 925
hPa, there were two induced CCs, one over northwest Arabian Sea and another over Saurashtra and
Kutch. Earlier Kumar et al. (2015) and Yadav et al.
(2015) found that the induced CC over central Pakistan and adjoining Rajasthan are favourable for
heavy precipitation over WHR. But in this case
both the CCs were south of its normal position.
Also, there was huge moisture feeding from the
Arabian Sea over Indian region due to trough from
these CCs to Arabian Sea. Another favourable feature at this level was wind conﬂuence between
westerlies due to WD and easterlies from the
anti-cyclone over north Bay of Bengal over central parts of India during 28th February to 2nd
March 2015. Hence, all meteorological features
from lower to upper tropospheric levels including
wind conﬂuence over central parts of the country
between westerlies association with WD and easterlies from anticyclone over north Bay of Bengal
cause unprecedented precipitation along with heavy
falls occurred over many parts of India from 28th
February to 2nd March 2015.
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